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Selected projects:

Execujet Hangar,

Forest hill (Faerie Glen),

Hyde Park Units (Johannesburg),

Terenure X33 (Kempton Park),

Montana X83 (Pretoria),

Elwood (Benoni)

Crystal Park (Benoni)

Clearwater Estate Parkhaven (Benoni)

Parys Country Estate - Bridge

Razormart Factory & Offices (Linbro Park)



“Our vision for PDS is to provide an environment for employees and 
clients alike, where each one can find meaning and purpose in their 
lives in order to find their true calling. Offering not only a professional 
service, but also touching the lives of people who cross our paths, not 
looking for clients that will serve us but looking for clients whom we can 
serve. At all times operating in an ethical manner, treating others with 
respect and proclaiming to all, the importance of building their future 
on a strong foundation.”
Spiros Sdralis – Director







New rebar facilities for Alert Steel in Waltloo, Pretoria 
comprising 9000m² steel structure with 2 No. 10t crane 
beams per bay.

Existing warehouse was retrofitted to accommodate crane 
beams. PDS were appointed as specialist structural steel 
and foundation engineers for this project.

Alert Steel

Alert Steel - Watloo

Structural steel car showroom for Auto Extreme in 
Silverton, Pretoria comprising 2500m² under roof 
showroom and offices. 

PDS were appointed as structural and civil engineers for 
this project.

Auto Extreme

New cigarette factory for Razormart in Linbro Park comprising 30 000m² of factory and warehouse space and 4000m² of office space. 

The factory and warehouse is on 2 levels each 8m high and the office building comprises 5 storeys of office space. The project is 
currently under construction in 2014. 

PDS Civil Engineers were appointed as specialist structural engineers on this project which also includes a double storey car park, 3 
storeys of staffing facilities and innovative steel roof

Razormat

Razormat - Piling construction in Progress

Auto Extreme - Silverton

Sable Hills

Off-shutter concrete framed residential dwelling in Sable 
Hills for Mr Nel comprising large open plan areas and 6m 
cantilever patio space. 

PDS Civil Engneers were appointed as specialist Structural 
Engineers for this innovative project.

Sable Hills

Razormat Factory and Offices - Conceptual Model 30 000m² 

Razormat - Piling construction in Progress



Clearwater Office Park in Parkhaven x 8, Benoni. PDS 
Civil Engineers were appointed by Krisp Properties for this 
AAA grade office development. 

PDS were appointed as Project Structural Engineers for 
the entire scheme which currently comprises over 35 
000m² of prime commercial property. 

PDS implemented innovative designs to facilitate in 
speeding up construction on these contemporary 
buildings.

Clearwater Office Park

Clearwater Office Park - Phase 1

Clearwater Office Park - Phase 1

Clearwater Office Park - Phase 2

Clearwater Office Park - Phase 2

Clearwater Clubhouse



STRUCTURAL STEEL DESIGN
Nationwide Hangar (Lanseria),  Execujet Hangar 
(Lanseria),  Alert Steel (East Lynne Pretoria), Alert Steel 
(Brits), RSC Rebar Yard (Polokwane), RSC Rebar Yard 
Waltloo (Waltloo), RMD Warehouse & Office 
Development (Centurion), Steel Girder Bridge (Parys 
Landgoed), Auto Xtreme (Silverton). Clearwater Office 
Park, Razermart Factory (Limbro Park)

Past projects include the structural design of large 
industrial steel structures, multi storey reinforced 
concrete buildings, timber structures, water retaining 
structures and bridges.





Our raft design team specialises in the design of 
raft foundations on problematic soils such as clay, 
collapsible sands, loose fill and dolomite.

Working in close collaboration with PDS 
Construction and with Geotechnical Engineers, 
we provide optimal and economical designs to 
meet the growing demand for economical and 
sustainable development in South Africa and 
abroad. Utilising current design software our raft 
team had produced over 4,000,000 m² of raft 
designs by the end of 2013.

In addition to conventional and piled rafts our raft 
design team have produced successful solutions 
utilising voided rafts, Boucell rafts, rafts with beam 
extensions as well as soil improvement solutions 
such as compaction grouting. Raft foundations 
have also successfully been used to provide cost 
effective solutions on normal soil conditions.


